Congratulations Graduates!

Wishing you each the best of luck in your new positions and future plans!

Kathryn Cantrell
Darren Freeman–Coppadge
Tangela Roberts
Tinatin Surguladze
Elena Tsoy

Important Dates
May 9: Spring Semester Ends
May 24: Spring Social
May 29: Summer Semester Begins
September 4: Fall Semester Begins

Internship Placements 1
Practicum Placements 1
Awards and Grants 2
Publications 3-4
Presentations 5-8
Internship Placements

Congratulations to all of our CSP doctoral students for successfully placing at the following internship sites for 2018–2019!

**Bonnie Andrews**: Towson University Counseling Center

**Samantha Broadhead**: Wediko Children’s Services

**Tim Carreiro**: Pace University Counseling Center

**Sam Gable**: Jesse Brown VA Medical Center

**Kait Gould**: Kennedy Krieger/Johns Hopkins, Behavior Management Track

**Shannon Peters**: University of Colorado at Boulder Counseling and Psychiatric Services

**Victoria Sheppard**: Devereux Massachusetts

Practicum Placements

**Lucia Andrade**: The Counseling Center at Rhode Island College

**Marlana Barrasso**: Arlington Public Schools

**Lauren Brodsky**: Boston Public Schools

**Rachel Chickerella**: Salem State University Counseling Center

**Emily DeFouw**: Melmark New England

**Kathryn Doherty Kurtz**: The Home for Little Wanderers

**Allison Elber**: Salem State University Counseling Center

**Courtney Hess**: Hasbro Children’s Hospital

**Justin Karter**: Brandeis University Counseling Center

**Julie Koven**: Salem State University Counseling Center

**Laura Morizio**: Wediko Children’s Services

**Zenobia Morrill**: The Stone Center at Wellesley University

**Bernalyn Ruiz**: Cambridge Health Alliance, Latino Mental Health Clinic

**Rebecca Troeger**: Brandeis University Counseling Center

**Lindsey White**: Emmerson Counseling and Psychological Services
Awards and Grants

Dr. Stacy Bender was awarded a Healey Grant for her project *Investigating the Mindful Parenting Program with at-risk Parents of Preschoolers: A Pilot Study.*

Dr. Mel Collier–Meek was awarded Reviewer of the Year by the *Journal of School Psychology,* and received an Editorial Appreciation Award for *School Psychology Review.* Dr. Collier–Meek also received a $7,500 grant from Joseph P. Healey Research Grant Program for her project *Supporting Paraeducators Delivery of Student Interventions.*

Dr. Amy Cook received the Early Career Award by the International Association for Research on Service–Learning and Community Engagement for her exemplary contribution through research on service–learning and community engagement. For her project *Storybooks and Social Hooks: Developing Social–Emotional Learning Skills and Reducing Challenging Behaviors with Dialogic Reading and Mixed Reality Simulations,* Dr. Cook received a $12,000 grant from the Healthy Research Grant Program and a $15,000 grant from University of Massachusetts Center for Clinical and Translational Science.

Dr. Lisa Cosgrove was awarded the Florence Denmark Mentoring Award at the 2018 Association of Women in Psychology conference. As such, Dr. Cosgrove was recognized as a feminist leader who provides invaluable mentorship to her students and inspiration to all women.

Dr. Brian Daniels received a Healey Grant for his project *Impact of Training on the Effectiveness of Technology–Assisted Classwide Behavioral Intervention Using ClassDojo.*

Dr. Lindsay Fallon won the Editorial Appreciation Award from *School Psychology Review.*

Dr. Sharon Horne received a Global Fulbright Scholar Award for the project, *The Role of Psychology Policies and Guidelines on Mental Health Access and Treatment of Individuals of Diverse Sexual Orientations and Gender Identities in Colombia, South Africa, and the Philippines.*

Dr. Ian Levy received a Healey Grant for his project *Use of a Community–Based Hip Hop Therapy Program for Socio–Emotional Development among Urban Youth.*
**Publications**
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Presentations


**Collier-Meek, M.,** Sanetti, L, M., Boyle, A. (2018, February 16) *Work smarter, not harder: Learn how to get interventions implemented.* Miniskills delivered at the National Association of School Psychologists Annual Convention, Chicago, IL.


Presentations


Hendricker, E., Bender, S. L., & Ouye, J. *Family involvement in school-based behavioral screening.* Poster presented at the annual meeting of the 2018 National Association of School Psychologists Convention, Chicago, IL.


Muller, M., Sheppard, V., & Broadhead, S. (2018, February 15). *School psychologists as systems change agents: Case studies.* Symposium conducted at the National Association of School Psychologists Annual Convention, Chicago, IL.
Presentations


